
ES - The ultimate color remover for efficient results

ES, the advanced paint remover
Specially designed to dissolve epoxy paints and multiple 
layers of different paint types in a smooth and efficient 
manner. With its outstanding ability to dissolve organic 
materials, ES has impressed in all tests. Additionally, it is 
easily biodegradable, making it easy to handle, especi-
ally for removing epoxy paints from aluminum surfaces.

ES is the perfect two-step solution for vertical surfaces 
such as wooden facades and stripping multiple layers of 
paint from metal roofs. Its extended ”open time” allows 
you to work calmly and at your own pace as it dries 
slowly. With its viscous consistency, it is ideal for situa-
tions where you need a product that stays on the surface 
and provides maximum effectiveness. This fantastic 
product solves a range of paint types, including alkyds, 
acrylics, epoxies, phenolic resins, polyvinyl acetate, sty-
rene, urethane, amines, and cellulose lacquers. With ES, 
you have a solution for all your paint removal problems.

Here’s how to use ES
Simply apply it externally in two steps, without working 
it in. Use a brush, roller, or high-pressure sprayer. The 
stripping time varies depending on the thickness of the 
paint, usually taking between 30 minutes and 24 hours. 
Then, simply use a natural sponge. Alternatively, scra-
pe off the paint with a suitable tool or gently rinse the 
surface with a high-pressure jet of hot water (90°C) at a 
pressure of 150-300 bar. Please note that high-pressure 
water on wood may take weeks to dry. Be careful with 
plastic components and rubber gaskets, as they may get 
damaged.

Recommended packaging materials
EPDM or natural rubber, if the temperature allows. 
Consumption ranges from 0.2 liters per square meter 
depending on the need. Do not dilute.

ES should be stored frost-free in its original packaging 
to maintain its quality. It has a shelf life of approximately 
24 months in unopened packaging, providing you with 
long-lasting use. For your safety, we recommend using 
protective gloves, clothing, and safety goggles when 
handling the product.

Technical data
ES is a viscous liquid packaged in plastic drums of 5 
or 25 liters. Its density is 0.99 kg per liter, and it has a 
slight solvent odor.
The product contains n-butylpyrrolidone, which gives it 
its impressive capabilities.

Transport
During transportation, you can be assured. ES is not 
classified as hazardous goods, which means you don’t 
need to worry about any special requirements or restric-
tions when moving the product.

This product information is only intended as a guide to the handling of the product. Therefore, the 
ES METHOD cannot provide any guarantee for the achieved results. The user of the product shall 
perform tests and be responsible for the outcome.
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”Two-step solution for vertical surfaces.”

Free shipping for online orders
Fast deliveries
Secure online shopping 
We also accept Swish payment
Scan the QR code
Visit our online store
Click here.

Specifications
Article number: :  7636-001, 005, 025
Brand: ES METHOD
Size: 1l, 5l, 25l
Application tools: Brush, spray, putty knife
Delivery time (number of working days): 1-4

ES METODEN complies with the CLP Regulation, (EC) 
1272/2008 guidelines. Read more.

Warning
Harmful if swallowed.
Causes skin irritation.
Causes serious eye irritation

SE-746 33 Bålsta, SWEDEN I Phone: +46 707 88 03 20 
E-mail: info@esmetoden.se I Website: www.esmetoden.se

”CAPSULE IN; LIFT UP; WASTE DISPOSAL; 
REMOVE ALL MOURNING REMAINS; 
PAINT DIRECTLY ON A CLEAN AND DRY SURFACE.”

+7 °C - + 35°C

SUSTAINABILITY - ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY

https://shop.takcare.se/
https://www.kemi.se/lagar-och-regler/lagstiftningar-inom-kemikalieomradet/eu-gemensam-lagstiftning/clp-forordningen/kort-om-clp-forordningen
mailto:info@esmetoden.se
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